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International Agreements http://dri.univalle.edu.co/conveniosinternacionales

ACADEMIC CALENDAR 2022-2023

Semester duration

SPRING SEMESTER

Bachelor: February - June

Master:  February - June

FALL SEMESTER

Bachelor: August - December

Master: August - December

Orientation Week for
international students

Usually a couple of days before the beginning of the classes.
Details will be sent to the student before the beginning of the
semester.

APPLICATION PROCESS INCOMING MOBILITY

Deadline Spring semester (February - June): November 15, 2021
Fall semester (August - December) May 15, 2022

Nominations Please send nomination to
sandra.toro@correounivalle.edu.co, with copy to
incoming.dri@correounivalle.edu.co

Process Fill out our "Solicitud de Admisión" form and upload the
following documents:

❏ Presentation letter from home university
❏ Certificate with grades (translated to Spanish,

official translation is NOT required)
❏ Document attesting spanish knowledge (B2)
❏ Motivation letter in Spanish
❏ Copy of the passport
❏ List of the courses that the student wants to attend at

Universidad del Valle

The Acceptance letter will be sent approximately a month
after the deadline.

After receiving the Acceptance Letter the student must
acquire:

❏ International Medical Insurance that covers the
whole exchange and must fulfill the following
requirements:
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Assistance for accident or illness which must include medical
expenses, surgeries expenses and pharmaceutical expenses
as well as hospitalization, with a minimum amount of USD
$100.000.

Transfers as it follows: a. Transport or sanitary repatriation.
b. Transport or repatriation of dead insured. c. Displacement
of a family member in case of illness or death of the insured
student. d. Stay of the family member.

Additional Coverage: a. Death insurance. b. Total and
permanent disability insurance. c. Civil responsibility and third
party insurance. d. Loss of luggage. e. Return of the insured
to his country because of the death of a first degree
consanguineous relative.

Legal insurance for accident responsibility.

Covid-19 vaccination certificate.

Link of the application form Aplica para una movilidad entrante / apply for an exchange at
Univalle

Visa requirements ● Visa V, to be requested at the Colombian consulate in
the country of origin or in Colombia, for more
information please visit the web site:
http://www.cancilleria.gov.co/tramites_servicios/visa/re
quisitos

● Citizens from countries not subject to visa
requirements to enter Colombia, who will carry out
unpaid activities (studies):

- PID permit valid for 90 day stays*
- PT permit valid for 90 day stays (*for European Union
Citizens only)
*Renewable for up to 90 days with PTP-2 or PTP-5 at the
office of Migración Colombia. Go to Migración Colombia

For further information please visit the following links:

- Resolution 0275/2016 See resolution

- Resolution 572/2015 See resolution
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Language Requirements All the courses at Universidad del Valle are given in Spanish.
It is mandatory to upload a Spanish certificate of B2
proficiency level while applying on our platform.

University services Universidad del Valle offers access to all campus facilities
such as library, restaurant (lunch costs USD $0,65), sport
fields and pool.

Accommodation Universidad del Valle provides a database to the international
students before their arrival where they can find multiple
options to rent a room in Cali.

Average cost of living International students spend approximately COP $1.000.000
- $1.500.000 (USD $332 - 550) per month, including
accommodation, food, transportation and cultural activities.

Buddy program Our office will designate a “parcero” (buddy) for each
international student.

Semester contribution Every international student must pay administrative fees at
the beginning of the semester; the cost depends on the
educational level and on the existence of an agreement
between Universidad del Valle and the sending institution.

Transcripts of records Transcripts are sent to the student in digital format and the
originals are given directly to the students before their
departure. If the students cannot receive the transcript, they
must leave a person in charge to receive the document in
Cali, this person will be responsible to send it by mail to them.

UNIVERSITY INFORMATIONS

General informations http://www.univalle.edu.co/la-universidad/acerca-de-univalle/
mision

Areas of studies Please check the following links:
http://www.univalle.edu.co/formacion/pregrado
http://www.univalle.edu.co/formacion/posgrados

Our campus Please check the following link:
http://www.univalle.edu.co/la-universidad/tour-por-la-universid
ad
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